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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
This chapter provides an overview of the mission and goals for the
overall community park and open space system as well as the
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (CORP) development
process. The City of Monona open space system is comprised of
park facilities within the city but provides service to a much larger
geographical area.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City of Monona has within its boundaries many natural land features, such as four
miles of Lake Monona shoreline, a portion of the Yahara River, woodlands, and
wetlands. Through implementation of the City’s Park and Open Space Plan, the
community has worked to best utilize these features through its public park system. The
Park and Open Space Plan for the City of Monona is an expression of the community’s
goals and objectives, current and future needs, and demands for recreational facilities.
The intent of this document is to plan for the improvement and maintenance of
Monona’s recreational and open space resources by outlining a strategy to manage
existing resources wisely, and to develop added resources to meet future needs and
demands.
Parks can serve a limited neighborhood area, a portion of the city, or the entire
community or region and provide area and facilities for outdoor recreation for residents
and visitors. Open space can take the form of parks, greenbelts, wetlands, and
floodplains. Open space can also serve many functions for a community other than
recreation, such as the following:





Preservation of scenic, cultural, and natural resources
Flood management
Protecting the area’s water resources
Buffering incompatible land uses

A well-designed parks and facilities plan should incorporate private as well as public
open space areas in the community. The development and continual updating of a
Parks Plan, such as this, becomes an asset to a community and contributes to its
stability and attractiveness.
The City of Monona has a vibrant and eclectic parks and open space system totaling
453.5 acres offering many opportunities for recreation, relaxation, exercise, and
enjoyment. The Park system in Monona was developed through the foresight of early
citizens of the area as early as the 1900’s and later the city of Monona, through
dedicating public use of lands through platting, deeding and other means. Expansion of
the parks and open space system continues to this day, with the 2021 acquisition of the
San Damiano property located on Lake Mendota. This property is planned to become a
cornerstone of the Monona community allowing for greater access to the waterfront, as
well as cultural, historical, and ecological preservation.
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STATEMENT OF NEED
A CORP provides an outline for park development and ongoing maintenance of the
community-wide open space system. This tool should be used by both municipalities for
budget planning purposes and assigning priorities for project implementation. This document
should be updated on a five-year basis to keep current with recreational demand, changes in
facility needs, and to maintain eligibility for Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
(WiDNR) and other agency grant programs. Adoption and integration into the City of Monona
Comprehensive Plan is also a crucial step to ensuring that the recommendations and policies
can be effectively carried out.

MISSION STATEMENT
The Monona Parks and Recreation Department is committed to providing the highest quality
open space facilities and recreational programming to all community members. The city is
focused on excellence, inclusivity, and environmental stewardship.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The following section identifies goals and objectives to guide the future development or
expansion of parks and recreation facilities in The City of Monona. These baseline goals were
established by the Department staff and Parks & Recreation Board.

GOAL
NO.

1

TO PROVIDE THE NATURAL, CULTURAL, AND SCENIC
RESOURCES OF THE CITY FOR THE ENJOYMENT OF PRESENT
RESIDENTS AND FUTURE GENERATIONS.
Objectives:
a. The city should preserve environmental corridors, scenic views, natural
land, and areas of ecological significance.
b. The city should preserve cultural, anthropological, and historical sites.
c. The City should integrate, at the policy level, recreation components with
other planning considerations such as land use and conservation.
d. The city should encourage conservation practices that improve the
quality of the land and water.
e. The city should preserve primary wetlands in the natural state and
conserve soils, water, and forest resources.
f. The city should encourage the proper handling of wastes and chemicals,
so that they have minimal effect on ground and surface waters.
g. The City should encourage uses of land and other natural resources
which are in accordance with their character and adaptability.
h. The city should protect the beauty and amenities of landscape and
human-made development.
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GOAL
NO.

2

TO PROVIDE SAFE, INCLUSIVE, AND QUALITY RECREATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES OF VARIED KINDS FOR THE RESIDENTS OF
MONONA NOW AND IN THE FUTURE.
Objectives:
a. The City’s parks and open spaces should be made available to
everyone by creating programs and activities for all people.
b. The City’s parks should be made available to individuals with
disabilities. All new facilities should be created accessible, and
improvements should be made to existing facilities to make them as
accessible as possible.
c. The city should ensure inclusive and equal access to facilities,
programming, and awareness for all individuals regardless of ability,
race, gender identity, and religious preferences.
d. The city should identify public and private facilities that can be jointly
used to help meet the community needs.
e. The city should prepare a conceptual or Master Plan prior to
improvement and/or development of any public park to assure the
highest and best use of existing resources.
f. Evaluate potential park land acquisition in strategic locations
throughout the city.

GOAL
NO.

3

TO PROVIDE SAFE, UPDATED, WELL-MAINTAINED PARK ACCESS
FOR ALL RESIDENTS WITHIN A REASONABLE DISTANCE FROM
THEIR HOMES.
Objectives:
a. Current City park facilities should be improved and updated regularly and
as needed using the Park Plan recommendations as a guideline for future
planning.
b. Equipment and facilities should be maintained to meet or exceed safety
standards prescribed by appropriate regulatory agencies.
c. The City should take pro-active steps to ensure that provisions for
additional parks are included in all future developments.
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GOAL
NO.

4

ADVANCE GREEN EFFORTS IN DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, AND
MAINTENANCE OF PARK FACILITIES AND OPERATIONS. REDUCE
CONSUMPTION OF FUEL, ENERGY, AND MATERIALS.
Objectives:

a. Education and Outreach: We will promote ways to engage Parks
employees and the public through sustainability education and outreach.
b. Public Recycling: We will expand recycling in parks and Special Events.
c. Vehicle Purchase Sustainable Practices: We will include a sustainable
checklist and option for all future purchases of vehicles and equipment
and look at retrofitting existing equipment to reduce fuel consumption.

d. Explore sustainable maintenance practices within City park facilities.

GOAL
NO.

5

PROMOTE BICYLCE AND PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES THROUGHOUT
THE CITY
Objectives:

a. Improve local trail, path, and sidewalk connectivity throughout the City of
Monona area to parks, conservancy areas, schools, local businesses,
and all regional trails.
b. The city should maintain wayfinding signage to allow new residents or
visitors to effectively travel throughout The City of Monona on foot,
bicycle, or other means (skateboard, rollerblades, etc.)
c. Increase the availability and accessibility of bicycle parking, both on
public and private sites (e.g., commercial developments).

GOAL
NO.

6

PROMOTE WATER RECREATION THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY
Objectives:
a. Enhance and maintain access to Lake Monona through development of
portals.
b. Improve visibility and awareness of the natural amenity and asset the lake
provides to the community.
c. Promote water access through maintenance of boat and canoe/kayak
launches.
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GOAL
NO.

7

USE ALL AVAILABLE RESOURCES TO FURTHER ENHANCE THE
QUALITY OF THE CITYS PARK SYSTEM
Objectives:
a. The city should optimize intergovernmental sharing of facilities and other
resources by identifying facilities which can be jointly used to help meet
community needs.
b. Potential alternative funding sources for expansion and improvement of
the City’s park system should be explored and utilized whenever possible.
c. City officials should encourage local service organizations, interest
groups, and friends’ group to assist in defraying the costs associated with
improving and maintaining the beauty and operations of the parks.
d. Pursue the development of revenue generating recreational facilities and
activities, which can aid in the development of new facilities and/or the
maintenance of existing facilities.

Image Source: Stephen Smith
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SUMMARY OF PAST PLANNING DOCUMENTS
CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE PLAN (2016-2036)
The city’s Comprehensive Plan is a long-range policy and planning guide for future
growth, development, and land use to ensure the continued success of Monona’s
economy and the maintenance of its quality of life in the next twenty years. The Plan
acts as an umbrella document, coordinating other land use policies, tools, and
regulations in the city.
Key findings from plan:
 Monona has an aging, but diverse housing stock, with limited ability for
expansion of traditional single-family home subdivisions.
 The Monona Drive corridor serves as the main commuter and commercial
thoroughfare in the community, though bicycle and pedestrian
accommodations, as well as a multi-modal transportation system, should be
promoted.
 Continued investment in and maintenance of aging facilities, particularly
regarding stormwater management.
 Update Parks & Open Space plan, Forest management and tree planting plan,
preserve and perpetuate twenty-four existing landmarks and four sites on
national register, and evaluate new additions to the landmarks inventory.

CITY OF MONONA PARKS & OPEN SPACE PLAN (2014)
The City of Monona Parks and Open Space Plan is a document that will guide the
department's efforts to develop parks and open spaces, as well as enhance and
expand recreation programs throughout Monona. The plan focuses on parks, trails,
sports fields, recreation facilities, conservation, and wildlife habitat. It reflects the
community's vision and lays out a five-year road map to meet the park and
recreation needs of the community.
The plan identifies four main goals:
Provide safe & quality
recreational opportunities

Advance resource management
and stewardship

Provide natural, cultural &
scenic resources

Provide park areas within
reasonable distance
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CITY OF MONONA SUSTANIBILITY PLAN (2014)
The City's adoption of the Sustainability Resolution in March 2012 was the start of
establishing sustainability principles as the norm in city planning, policies, and
procedures. The Monona Sustainability Plan (MSP) was developed based on the
principles in the resolution. The MSP contains guiding visions, measurable objectives,
and targeted strategies (plans of action) intended to help the city practically implement
ideas for operating more efficiently and sustainably.
This plan includes recommendations for:
 General sustainability
 Water
 Transportation

 Land use
 Energy
 Solid use

MONONA PEDESTRIAN AND BICYCLE IMPROVEMENTS PLAN
(2019)
This plan delivers numerous recommendations aimed at building a safer community
for all types of streetscape users of all abilities. These recommendations assist the
city in implementing solutions for a variety of problems with Monona’s current street
corridors. Monona is one of 18 communities in Wisconsin designated as a Bicycle
Friendly Community as a bronze awarded Bicycle Friendly Community (BFC).
Recommendations based upon:
 Engineering
 Education
 Evaluation

 Enforcement
 Encouragement

WISCONSIN STATE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN (2019-2023)
The Wisconsin Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Plan provides information on the
status of outdoor recreation in the state and serves as a guide for distributing money
by the Department of Natural Resources to communities that support outdoor
recreation projects.
Goals for recreation include:
1. Boost participation in
outdoor recreation

4. Improve data to enhance visitor
experiences and benefits

2. Grow partnerships

5. Enhance funding and financial
stability

3. Provide high-quality
experiences
8
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SUMMARY OF THE PLANNING PROCESS
MEETINGS AND INPUT OPPORTUNITIES:
The process for updated a CORP typically takes several months and up to a year for
development and completion of the necessary steps. The 2021 Monona CORP began in May
and was concluded in November. A field review and assessment of all City owned public
lands took place in June and July and was conducted by staff from Parkitecture + Planning.
Several review meetings were held with City staff and members of the park and Recreation
Board during the August and September. A draft plan was presented to the Board and public
in September, and the final draft plan was completed in November 2021 for adoption. The
final plan was submitted to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources to maintain
eligibility for certain grant programs and funding assistance.
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Image Source: Pramod Koli

CHAPTER 2: PHYSICAL & SOCIAL
CHARACTERISTICS
Understanding the demographics and physical characteristics of a
community is an important baseline for the analysis and
development of recommendations for the system-wide open
spaces. This chapter provides data related to existing and
projected growth patterns with the CORP study area.
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CITY OF MONONA POPULATION TRENDS
There is a direct relationship between population and the need for parks and recreational
space. Predicting how the population might grow in the future provides valuable information
about the amount of new parkland and recreational facilities that will be needed to serve the
new population. (Note – data based on 2010 US Census. 2020 census data is expected to be
released in spring 2022).

ESTIMATED 2020 POPULATION
City of
Monona

Monona
Population per
square mile

City of Madison
Population

Dane County
Population

8,175

2,311.4

254,977

546,695

Source: United States Census Bureau

POPULATION TRENDS & PROJECTIONS
Estimated Growth Since 2010

Projected 2040 Population

8.4%

6,559

Figure 2 - City of Monona Population trends
Source: US Census Bureau

Figure 1 - City of Monona Projected 2010 – 2040 Population Trend
Source: WIDOA

FAMILIES & LIVING ARRANGEMENTS

3,896

2.07

Number of households

Persons per
household

Source: US Census Bureau

87.8% 58.6%
Living in same house
1 year ago
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Owner-occupied
housing unit rate
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CITY OF MONONA DEMOGRAPHICS
Data on demographic trends such as age, sex, ethnicity, employment, and household income
for a community factor into future demand for services and facilities. These snapshots from
sources such as the US Census Bureau also aid in decision making for present and nearfuture allocation of local, state, and federal resources.

AGE & GENDER DISTRIBUTION

Source: US Census Bureau

Source: US Census Bureau

EDUCATION LEVELS & EARNINGS BY EDUCATION LEVEL

5%

10%

15%

20%

Source: US Census Bureau

Source: US Census Bureau

ETHNIC BACKGROUND

EMPLOYMENT RATE

0

Source: US Census Bureau
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Source: US Census Bureau
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
This section presents physical factors in the community and region that are important to
understanding Monona’s recreational potential.

LANDFORMS AND TOPOGRAPHY
Monona has many attributes that make it an ideal community in which to live,
work, learn, and play. Being a Tree City, Monona harbors a vast array of
mature trees, twenty-nine city parks, and is bounded on its West and South
borders by Lake Monona, the Yahara River, and the Monona Wetland
Conservancy. The relaxed urban environment along with its central location
being surrounded by the City of Madison and placed in heart of Dane County,
makes the city a highly desirable place to live.

GEOLOGY
The landscape surrounding the City of Monona is dominated by glacial deposits
from the last glacial period, the Wisconsin Stage (70,000-10,000 years before
present). In this period, the Laurentide Ice Sheet, which once covered most of
northern North America, reshaped southeastern Wisconsin by scouring ridges
and valleys and depositing a thick layer of glacial drift, which is material
consisting of a mix of sand, silt, clay, gravel, and rocks. Glacial drift formed a
diversity of landforms, some quite rugged, such as terminal moraines along the
margins of glaciers where debris was deposited, and others gentler, like ground
moraines spread somewhat evenly over the landscape where they were
deposited directly beneath the ice sheet.
The landscape surrounding Monona is a ground moraine consisting of sandy
loam-textured material, meaning it has sand, silt, and clay but sand
predominates. Several drumlins comprised of the same material are scattered
around the ground moraine. They were created beneath the glaciers as the
creeping ice sheet amassed the underlying drift into oval-shaped landforms.
Thus, formed by flowing ice, drumlins in this area are oriented in the southwestto-northeast direction of glacial movement, as is the drumlin occupied by
Woodland Park.

SOILS
Based on information from the US Department of Agriculture – Soil
Conservation Service, the Monona area is comprised of soil associations
underlain by sandy loam glacial till and soils formed in outwash material. Soil
suitability is a key factor in determining the best and most cost-effective
locations for new development. Problems that limit development on certain soils
13
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include slumping, poor drainage, erosion, steep slopes, and high-water tables.
The specific soil associations in Monona include:
 Dodge-St. Charles-McHenry – This is the predominant soil type in the
area characterized by well drained and moderately well drained, deep
silt loams.
 Batavia-Houghton-Dresden – Located mostly on the southern portions
of Monona, this soil is well drained and poorly drained deep and
moderately deep silt loams and mucks that are underlain by silt, sand,
and gravel.

GROUNDWATER
Surface water, shallow groundwater, and deep groundwater are intimately
connected in Dane County. Almost all groundwater in Dane County originates as
recharge occurring within the County. Most lakes and streams in the county are
discharge points for groundwater where the water table intersects the land’s
surface.
Water budget analysis have demonstrated that groundwater supplies are
showing signs of stress. The result of this is that groundwater levels are
dropping, and a huge cone of depression has formed under the Madison
Metropolitan Area. This situation is expected to become worse as the
population expands and demand for water increases. It is therefore necessary
to anticipate and evaluate these impacts and to institute measures to minimize
and possibly reverse them. The overall focus should be on reducing demand as
well as increasing supplies of available water. Water conservation and reuse,
maximizing recharge with stormwater and conservation design techniques all
show promise.
The groundwater in Dane County is generally of decent quality and uniform in
composition within all aquifers. Calcium, magnesium, and bicarbonate are the
principal constituents of groundwater, relatively high in concentration and
responsible for the extremely hard water here. Other groundwater constituents
commonly found in lower concentrations are iron, manganese, sodium, sulfate,
chloride, and nitrate.
Although good groundwater quality generally exists in the region, it has been
affected by certain land use activities in Dane County. The known groundwater
quality problems in Dane County have largely resulted from nitrates and
bacteria, pesticides, chlorides, and volatile organic chemicals (VOCs).

14
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Monona’s water comes from three groundwater wells which pump from the
Sandstone Aquifer. Well 1, constructed in 1960, is 305’ deep; Well 2, constructed
in 1958, is 500’ deep; and Well 3, constructed in 1967, is 775’ deep.
The Monona Water Utility routinely monitors water for potential contaminants
according to Federal and State law.
As of February 2015, there were sixty-five private wells identified in the City of
Monona. Even though the city provides municipal water, the presence of
unused, private wells creates a threat to the City's drinking water supply.
Stagnant water in unused wells can be a breeding ground for bacteria. Flooding
in the spring can make wells vulnerable to contamination from sewer backups
in basements or localized flooding in yards.
In Spring of 2015, under an order from the State of Wisconsin, the City of
Monona moved forward with a private well permitting program. The intent of the
program is to protect the City's drinking water supply from contaminants,
primarily from bacteria.

DRAINAGE BASINS
The City of Monona is located within the 208,010-acre Yahara River watershed,
a sub-watershed to the broader Rock River drainage basin. The area includes
the five major lakes in the Madison chain of Lakes: Lake Mendota, Lake
Monona, Lake Waubesa, and Lake Kegonsa, in addition to the smaller Upper
Mud Lake and Lake Wingra. The Yahara River is the main tributary to this
chain.

WETLANDS
Wetlands are ecosystems typically found where land and water meet on the
landscape. Wetlands are important for a variety of functions including reducing
the rate and volume of stormwater runoff and flooding, treating, and removing
pollutants, providing valuable wildlife habitat and natural corridors for wildlife
movement, providing scenic beauty and as economic and recreation assets.
The City of Monona is located on the Yahara River watershed and includes
parks and shoreline natural areas on Lake Monona, the Yahara River, and
Upper Mud Lake that provide valuable wetland habitat. The Monona Wetland
Conservancy on the South Beltline welcomes thousands of visitors with a
stunning view of this large wetland natural area and provides critical
wetland habitat for thousands of native and annually migrating birds, including
keystone species such as Bald Eagles and Ospreys.
15
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The City has established a shoreland-wetland zoning district that includes all
wetlands in the City which are five acres or more in size, within 1,000 feet of the
ordinary high-water mark of navigable lakes, ponds, or flowages, and/or within
300 feet of the ordinary high-water mark of navigable rivers or streams or to the
landward side of the floodplain, whichever distance is greater. Uses such as
hiking, fishing, swimming, and boating do not require the issuance of a zoning
permit, provided that no wetland alteration occurs.
Various federal, state, and local programs have been developed in cooperation
with landowners to protect existing wetlands from harm, to enhance the
functions and values of degraded wetlands, and to restore prior-converted
wetlands back to their natural state. These programs are becoming increasingly
popular with landowners because they offer incentives, including payments, to
restore or protect wetlands.
Restoration projects, on the other hand, usually require considerable planning,
financing, and may also need federal, state, and local permits. Outside sources
of funding may be available to help finance a project. There are also various
government agencies and private organizations available to provide technical
advice and support.

FLOODPLAINS
Many of Monona’s waterfront properties fall within flood-hazard boundaries that
are regulated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and the City’s Floodplain
and Shoreline Zoning Codes (see figures 3 & 4).
Flooding has frequently occurred because of high lake levels on Lake Monona
and localized flooding in the Belle Isle, Winnequah Park lagoons, Pirate Island,
and Interlake Drive areas of the city.
Areas of the City are also designated as Flood Storage Districts (FSD)
– portions of the floodplain where storage of floodwaters has been considered
and is relied upon to reduce the regional flood discharge.

16
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Figure 3 - City of Monona Flood Hazard Area. Red =
0.2% Hazard, Green = 1.0% Hazard.

Figure 4 - City of Monona Flood Storage Areas.

WOODLANDS
The City of Monona supports a thriving urban tree canopy of more than 4,500
trees in City-owned rights-of-ways and terraces, plus more than 1,000 trees in
the City parks. Monona continues to be recognized as a Tree City USA by the
Arbor Day Foundation following its initial award in 1990.
In 2020, the city received an Urban Forestry Grant from the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources to help manage the removal and replacement
of EAB infested Ash trees. The grant helps cover the costs of removing trees
but does not fully cover the cost of replacing all the removed trees.
Woodland Park is the only large, forested area within the city, consisting of
sixteen acres of mature oak forest occupying a drumlin – an isolated, ovalshaped hill formed by mounded glacial deposits. The Park is mostly surrounded
by urban lands, but it adjoins a large tract of open lands to the east – those of
the Aldo Leopold Nature Center and Madison’s Edna Taylor Conservation Park.
The Park together with these areas probably form one large ecosystem
because of the movement of animals and seed among them.

17
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STEEP SLOPES
Steep slopes are defined as areas that exceed 20% slope. Much of the
shoreline along Lake Monona falls into the steep slope’s designation, with other
concentrations occurring in the neighborhoods along Tonyawatha Trail between
Schluter Beach and Arrowhead Park. The western most areas of the city
between Lake Monona and Oneida Park also contain areas of steep slopes.

RARE SPECIES OCCURANCE AND PROTECTED AREAS
The fields, shrublands, woods and water of the city, including Woodland Park
and open lands east of the park – those of the Aldo Leopold Nature Center and
Edna Taylor Conservation Park – host many populations of insects, birds, and
mammals. Mammals such as deer, fox, coyotes, raccoons, opossums and
skunks or birds such as hawks and owls could nest in one area and forage in
the other. The proximity of Woodland Park to other open space lands enhances
its wildlife habitat value very significantly.
The presence of Woodland Park enhances songbird diversity of surrounding
neighborhoods since it offers more diversity of food sources and nesting cover
than is found in a typical urban setting. Songbirds could use habitats inside and
outside of the park, permitting the coexistence of a greater range of species.
Nonetheless, the urban surroundings will limit the range of bird species that can
inhabit the Park since aggressive birds that thrive in the city, like blue jays and
European starlings, could displace fewer common birds that might otherwise
inhabit open oak woods, like red-headed woodpeckers and eastern bluebirds.
Woodland Park could be an important stopover site for migratory songbirds
during spring and fall migrations. Oak forests would be especially attractive to
migrants since oak trees support large numbers of foliage insects that many
birds prey on. The Park could be especially important to migrants in the spring
when food sources can be scarce. Even birds that require large tracts of forest
to breed could still make use of small tracts like Woodland Park for stopover
sites during migration.
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Wyldhaven Park
Image Source: Josh Lavik

CHAPTER 3: ANALYSIS
The health of a community is often exhibited in the park and open
space system. This chapter provides an overview of the existing
conditions and a comparison to national standards in terms of
acreage, service area, and standard of care. It inventories and
classifies the park system based on national standards established
by the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA). In
addition, this chapter documents the nearby county and state
outdoor recreation supply available
to area residents.
20
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CITY OF MONONA PARKS AND OPEN SPACE
FACILITIES
MINI PARKS
Mini Parks include specialized facilities that serve a concentrated population or specific
group such as tots or senior citizens. Typical size is 1 acre or less but may be categorized
as Mini Parks simply based on the type and quantity of facilities they offer. Service areas are
less than a ¼ mile radius.

 BIRCHHAVEN PARK
 COLDSPRING PARK

 GRAHAM PARK
 TECUMSEH PARK

 WYLDHAVEN
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS
Neighborhood parks are areas for multiple and sometimes intensive recreational activities.
Facilities may include athletic fields, sports courts, playgrounds, skate parks, trails, picnic
areas and splashpads. Typical size is between 3 to 10 acres with a service area of ¼ to ½
mile radius.

 ARROWHEAD PARK
 BRIDGE ROAD PARK
 FROST WOODS
BEACH
 FROST WOODS PARK

 MAYWOOD PARK
 ONEIDA PARK
 SCHLUTER PARK

 STONE BRIDGE PARK
 THREE MEADOWS
PARK
 WATERMAN WAY
PARK

COMMUNITY PARKS
Community parks are areas of diverse recreational activity and may include amenities such as
athletic complexes, trails, and large swimming pools. Community parks are typically 10 acres
or larger and serve populations in a 1–2-mile radius but may vary depending on facilities
offered.

 AHUSKA PARK

 GRAND CROSSING
PARK

21

 WINNEQUAH
PARK
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SPECIAL USE PARKS
Special use parks are areas for specialized or single purpose recreational activities such as
golf courses, campgrounds, nature centers and skate parks. They may also be used to
designate areas that are primarily used as event space, general gathering areas, expanded
trail corridors or plaza space.

 MONONA DOG PARK

OPEN SPACE & CONSERVATION
Natural open spaces are an important piece of a community-wide public lands system.
Nature based education, wildlife habitat, stormwater management, and other passive
recreation activities are common in these City natural areas.

 ALDO LEOPOLD
NATURE CENTER
 INDIAN MOUND PARK

 MONONA
WETLAND
CONSERVANCY

 WOODLAND PARK

BOAT LAUNCHES
Water recreation is of vital importance to Monona residents. The city provides numerous
locations for public access to Lake Monona, the Yahara River, and the greater Madison
chain of lakes. The three primary boat launch facilities have all been improved in the recent
years.

 LOTTES PARK

 TONYAWATHA BOAT
LAUNCH

22

 WINNEQUAH
TRAIL
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TRAIL AND ENVIRONMENTAL CORRIDORS
A linear park, trail corridor, or public environmental corridor is an area often available for one
or more modes of recreational travel such as hiking and biking. While the City contains other
shorter paths, the main existing trail corridors are described below.

LAKE MONONA BIKE LOOP
The Lake Monona Bike Loop is a 13-mile bike loop through the City of Madison and the
City of Monona offering unbeatable views of Lake Monona, the Madison skyline and
lakeside neighborhoods. The trail is good for all skill levels and is primarily used for
running and road biking. The Lake Monona Bike Loop offers connections to other
regional trails including the Southwest Commuter Path, the Wingra Creek Bike Path,
the Cannonball Trail, the Capital City Trail, and the Lower Yahara River Trail.

OTHER PARK AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
IN THE AREA
The City of Madison owns and operated multiple open space sites of varying scale and
amenity offerings in neighborhoods adjacent to the City of Monona. It is likely that residents of
both the City of Madison and Monona utilize parks under control of both municipalities. The
average park patron often does not know or care about facility ownership, but more so seek
amenities close to home and of interest.
Dane County Parks also owns and operated several large park facilities and trail corridors in
the vicinity of Monona. Major facilities include the Lower Yahara River Trail, Capital
Springs Recreation Area, Lake Farm County Park, Jenni and Kyle Preserve, Goodland
County Park, and Babcock County Park

PARK SERVICE AREA REQUIREMENTS
Evaluating the open space system service area within a community is a valuable tool in
establishing equitable access and distribution for residents. A service area is defined as the
distance around a park or open space that patrons could be expected to travel to for regular
use. As a park size increases, so does the expectation of a larger service area. In a practical
sense, this measurement is intended to ensure that an entire community’s population has
easy access to some sort of recreation space.
This is especially important to consider when a community is faced with new developments
both residential and commercial in nature. Just because a potential residential neighborhood
is within the service area of a Community Park, there may be a need for a Mini Park or small
Neighborhood Park within the development to satisfy age-appropriate recreational demands
and provided park space within walking distance. In an ideal scenario, all residents would fall
within the service areas for each type of park and have overlapping opportunity and access.
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The NRPA provides a guideline for this distribution in the form of radial service areas around
each park within the three “active use” classifications. Mini Parks being the smallest provide a
service area of ¼ mile. Neighborhood Parks have an increased service area of ½ mile.
Community Parks as expected have the largest service area of 1 mile. While schoolyards,
athletic fields, and playgrounds provide community members with recreational facility access,
these facilities are not traditionally included in a service area calculation.
Monona has excellent coverage with the location of the Community and Neighborhood Parks.
A significant gap in Mini Parks is found in the north and eastern residential areas between
Owen and Dean Avenue. The open space at Nichols Elementary School provides the only
recreation opportunity withing that service area. Addition of a Mini Park in this area is
recommended.
Map 2 depicts the entire community service area coverage.

ANALYSIS OF CITY-OWNED AND OPERATED
PARK AND RECREATIONAL SYSTEM
One tool to measure the allocation of parkland withing a community is in terms of acres to
population. Compared to standards set forth by the National Recreation and Park Association
(NRPA), the City of Monona contains sufficient park and recreational space acreage to serve
its current population. The NRPA generally recommends 10.5 acres of public park space for
every 1,000 persons. With a Monona population of 8,175, by this standard, the city should
have at least 85.8 acres of overall park acreage. As of 2021, the city has approximately 89.35
acres of dedicated parks, with an additional 353.3 acres dedicated to conservation and
woodland. The NRPA further recommends that this 10.5 acres/1000 be distributed as follows:
• Mini Parks: 0.5 acres/1,000 population
• Neighborhood Parks: 2 acres/1,000 population
• Community Parks: 8 acres/1,000 population
The city maintains 1.45 acres in Mini Parks, which is under the 4.1 acres advised by NPRA
for a community of its population. There is a total of 26.75 acres of neighborhood parks,
which is significantly above the 16.3 acres recommended by the NPRA. The community
parks comprise 61.1 acres combined, just below the minimum recommendation of 65.4 acres
established by NRPA.

PARKLAND DEDICATION AND FEES
The City of Monona has adopted a regulation requiring dedications of land for parkland as
part of its Subdivision and Platting Ordinance. This section, General Park and Public Land
Dedication Requirements, requires that whenever land is subdivided, or residential
24
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development adds swelling units to previously platted lots and need is created for park and
open space, each subdivider or developer is required to dedicate land or pay fees in lieu of
land dedication for park use. This requirement guarantees that as Monona’s population grows
denser through land subdivision and the addition of new dwelling units, additional parkland
and open space is set aside and added to Monona’s Park system, or monies-in-lieu of
parkland dedication are collected to be put toward improvements to the City’s parks to provide
for the recreation needs of the community.

SURVEY RESULTS
The City of Monona relies upon community participation via a Parks and Open Space Survey
to gather information about current and future leisure interests and preferences of the
community residents. Data obtained from the survey is used to guide the City of Monona in
the development of future programs and facilities.
Survey questions focused primarily on parks (areas designated as passive and active
recreation, and open spaces (lands suitable for preservation and education).
Survey responses indicated a high level of satisfaction with the city-wide open space system
93% indicated the condition of existing facilities were either good or excellent. Walking and
bicycling facilities as well as restroom access were cited as needing more throughout the City.
Correspondingly, walking and jogging were the most important activities to almost 80% of
respondents. Request for new facility types included a disc golf course, pickleball courts, an
improved dog park, and increased police presence and visibility in/around open spaces. The
full results from the survey are found in the appendix.
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Schluter Beach
Image Source: Claire Gehling

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter analyses the parks and open space system in the
Monona area and provides basic recommendations for
improvements. The information for this section was gathered from
site visits conducted by Parkitecture & Planning, discussion with both
Villages staff and review of past planning documents.
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GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
A Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan should serve as a planning tool for both general
and specific improvements. While individual park recommendations are important to consider
fulfilling immediate and or/near term safety needs or deficiencies, general recommendations
provide broad sweeping improvement concepts that should be implemented over longer
periods of time.
These are often framed around best management practices, policies, solving commonly
occurring issues, or altering regular/historical maintenance and development procedures.
When establishing priorities for these recommendations, safety considerations should always
take precedence over functional, aesthetic, and general replacement of outdated facility
improvements.

COVID-19 IMPLICATIONS AND RELATIONSHIP TO PARK USE
Park systems across the state, region, country, and world have been impacted by the COVID19 pandemic in many ways. People turned their attention to local open spaces during the first
months of the infection escalation in record numbers.
In Wisconsin, many communities instituted workplace and school closures, retail outlets
shuttered their businesses, local eateries and bars ceased to provide service, playgrounds
were indefinitely closed, and even basic government functions slowed to a halt.
An initial reaction of fear and confusion
eventually gave way to a re-emergence
of people from indoors as the weather
conditions improved in the spring and
summer months of 2020. Parks, trails,
and sidewalks became platforms for
social interaction, stress relief, and a
coping mechanism. The Wisconsin
State Park system experienced record
numbers of visitors despite offering
limited or no support facilities or
amenities. Online sales of recreational
equipment skyrocketed, and local
bicycle retailers could not keep up with
demand.
While the COVID-19 pandemic will hopefully be controlled with herd immunity and increased
vaccination numbers, the lessons learned from this extraordinary event will prevail. The ripple
effect of social distancing and increased sanitation of public spaces will have an impact on
how designers look at park and other public gathering spaces.
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POLICY AND PRACTICE
BARRIER FREE
ACCESS

Continue efforts to retrofit parks and other facilities for barrier
free access. This should include restrooms, playgrounds,
trails, and other gathering spaces.

BICYCLE &
PEDESTRIAN
ROUTE SYSTEM

Work towards completion of the community-wide multi-modal
off-road trails and on road bicycle route system.

ALLOCATION
OF FUNDS

Allocate sufficient funds for planning, development,
programming, and maintenance of park and open space
facilities.

COMMUNITY
FUNDING

Continue to foster a positive approach towards community
funding assistance, donations, and planned giving. This has
been used to enormous success in the Monona community.

PLANNING
PROCESS

Prior to facility development, complete a conceptual site plan
or park master plan process to establish the highest and best
use of the proposed space.

COMMUNITY
GROWTH

Follow adopted guidelines for land acquisition and park
development as it relates to new infill developments within the
community.

AGE SPECIFIC
NEEDS

Evaluate solutions to fill age specific deficiencies and
recreational demand across the community.

COMMUNITY
CONNECTIONS

Continue to provide public outreach and input opportunities
via websites, email blasts, social media outlets, and other
methods.

FEE
ADJUSTMENTS

Evaluate current fees and program rates with comparable
facilities in Dane County. Provide services commensurate
with adjusted rates.
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INFRASTRUCTURE AND FACILITY
PLAYGROUND
SAFETY

Ensure all playgrounds are checked on a regular basis for safety
issues, consistent depth resilient surfacing, and conformance
with the National Playground Safety Institute. Refer to the
current edition of the NPSI Handbook for recommended
materials and depths.

BICYCLE
RACKS

Install sufficient bicycle and other wheeled device parking racks
at all parks, other public institutional facilities, and commercial
service and retail developments. These racks should be
installed on concrete or asphalt surfacing to aid in the longevity
of the structure and for ease of maintenance.

ADEQUATE
LIGHTING

Install adequate lighting to aid in security, facility ambiance, and
proper lighting of flagpoles, and other landscape features. All
lighting should be LED technology and utilize auto dimmers,
occupant or motion sensors, and other energy saving measures.

MAINTENANCE
INSPECTIONS

Conduct regular maintenance inspections in each park for
broken equipment.

WAYFINDING
AND SIGNAGE

Continue to enhance wayfinding and park monument signage by
installing consistent and standardized signs. This may include
colors, logos, font styles, and other community specific
elements.

RESTROOM
SECURITY

Continue installing auto-locking door handles in all restroom
facilities. This technology allows for enhanced facility security
and reduces daily staffing efforts.
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FUTURE PARK AND OPEN SPACES
San Damiano – As described on the San Damiano website, “at just under ten acres,
and with over 1,000 feet of Lake Monona shoreline, the property known as San
Damiano has been described as epic, iconic, and even magical. The property’s small
arboretum of cedars, sycamores, oaks, pines, and apple trees serves as a haven for a
wide variety of native and migratory birds, and at least one natural spring still gurgles
beneath its topsoil. Perched atop a natural limestone bluff, the property offers
breathtaking views of the Capitol, and a peaceful natural expanse, amidst the bustling
sprawl of Madison’s East Side.
“San Damiano is the largest private parcel of land remaining on all of Lake Monona,
and it has remained largely undisturbed for more than 100 years. A singular, Dutch
Colonial-Revival manor house, built in 1893-4 and known as the Frank Allis House, still
stands on the property in testament to a bygone era.
“In early 2020, the St. Norbert Abbey announced its intention to sell San Damiano for
private development. Shortly thereafter, Monona Mayor Mary O’Connor, with approval
from the Monona City Council, negotiated an agreement with the Abbey to explore the
community’s interest in preserving the property as a public asset.”
On June 2, 2021, The City of Monona officially closed on the purchase of the property
with intentions of using San Damiano as a place for public recreation, reflection, and
programming.
Currently, the city is creating a steering committee to help guide the next steps for San
Damiano, which starts with a comprehensive master planning process.

Bowling Alley Site? –

BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN SYSTEM
Non-motorized recreation trails and transportation facilities are vital to a healthy community.
They provide a means to enhance physical and mental health and connect with nature,
enhance mobility for kids and seniors, reduce traffic congestion and air pollution, and provide
an alternate way to get to nearby places. Using trails, sidewalks, and streets for nonmotorized movement is particularly possible in a small, interconnected place like the City of
Monona.
Monona is one of eighteen communities in Wisconsin designated as a bronze-level Bicycle
Friendly Community (BFC), as initially awarded by the League of American Bicyclists
(LAB) in 2015 and renewed in 2020. The League of American Bicyclists’ Bicycle Friendly
America program sets the standard for how communities build and benchmark progress
toward making biking better based on the “Five Es” to improving routes: Engineering,
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Encouragement, Education, Enforcement and Evaluation. While the award process considers
very visible elements such as bike infrastructure, other essential elements include efforts
around adult and youth bike education, encouragement through events like Bike to Work Day,
evaluation mechanisms, and enforcement all through the lens of equity.
In addition to LAB guidelines, The City of Monona’s Pedestrian and Bicycle
Improvements Plan, The City of Monona Sustainability Plan and The City of Monona
Comprehensive Plan provide Monona staff and officials with a range of recommendations
from ways to engineer safer, well-connected street corridors, to recommendations on new
policies or programs, to ways of evaluating suggested improvements and tracking progress.
The existing on-street bikeway system in Monona is part of the Lake Monona Loop that runs
through the Isthmus and connects with the City of Madison bike route system. This route is
extremely popular with local bicyclists. The Monona Lake Loop uses portions of Coldspring
Avenue, Winnequah Road, Tonyawatha Trail, Winnequah Trail, and Bridge Road. Signage to
help educate and inform cyclists about this route and the best and safest routes through
Monona has been developed, using the Dane County bicycle grant program to assists in
funding.
A City of Monona Scenic Bike Route was established in 1998 that connects with the existing
Lake Monona Loop and gives bicyclists the opportunity to cycle past popular City parks and
landmarks. On-street marked bicycle lanes are provided along Monona Drive and most of
Broadway but are generally not provided on other streets.
While Monona is known for its wonderful lake loop, natural surface connections and
singletrack trails can be difficult to find. Three young Monona residents recognized the lack of
natural surface bike options and led the charge for a new mountain bike trail at Maywood
Park. From a survey conducted by the Parks Board, the proposal for the bike trail received
significant support from the Monona community.
Approximately 18 percent of Monona’s streets have a sidewalk. Sidewalks generally exist
along the arterial corridors of Monona Drive and Broadway. Few internal streets have
sidewalks; most of Femrite Drive and Dean Avenue and all of Nichols Road and Healy Lane
have sidewalks. There is a particular lack of north-south connectivity.
Hiking trails have been mapped and signed in Monona Woodland Park, purchased by the City
of Monona in 1995. These connect with the adjacent Aldo Leopold Nature Center trails to the
east and the City of Madison Edna Taylor Conservancy further to the east to provide a large
network of wooded and prairie trails on the east side of Monona and Madison.
The use of wheeled devices such as bicycles (including e-bikes), skateboards, scooters, etc.
has increased exponentially in the last decade. With the global pandemic that began in 2020,
retailers experienced heavily increased demand for bicycles. Local streets, sidewalks, park
pathways, and trail systems also experienced a significant increase in walkers, runners, and
other users because of the stay-at-home orders and isolation recommendations.
Going forward, recommendations for Monona include improving access to sidewalks and
paths, improving the heavily trafficked lake loop, instituting bike-parking minimums for new
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developments, collaborating with the Monona Grove School District to implement a Safe
Routes to School Program and continued efforts toward reaching silver or gold level
designation.
Figure 5 shows common destinations, including parks and open space, commercial land
uses, and schools and community facilities and how they relate to the existing sidewalks.
Figure 4 shows common destinations and how they relate to the existing bicycle routes in the
city.

Figure 6 - Existing bicycle routes in relation to
destinations

Figure 5 - Existing Sidewalks in relation to destinations
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INDIVIDUAL PARK RECOMMENDATIONS
To maintain a safe and enjoyable park system, inspections and recommendations are made
with each iteration of the CORP for every park in the area. The conclusions for each park are
based on site visits, communications with residents and meetings with City officials.
These conclusions are communicated in the following inventory sheets and include contextual
information about each park. Conditions of concern are highlighted in a varied degree of
severity ranging from “GOOD” to “POOR,” with corresponding cost estimates related to each
park.
Park use and size are arranged in the following colors:
NEIGHBORHOOD
PARKS

MINI PARKS

COMMUNITY
PARKS

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT LAUNCHES

SPECIAL USE
PARKS

SAMPLE INVENTORY SHEET
This sample inventory sheet is intended to aid in understanding how the inventory is
communicated.
PARK
DESCRIPTION

PARK NAME

INVENTORY
OF EXISTING
FACILITIES

OBSERVED
CONDITION

IMPROVEMENT
OPTIONS

PARK LOCATION &
CLASSIFICATION

ISSUES TO
NOTE

COST ESTIMATE
OF
IMPROVEMENT

CHARACTER
IMAGES
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BIRCH HAVEN PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Open space



Permanent bench (1)



Picnic table (1)



Swings (2 belt, 2 bucket)



Trash & recycling cans

GOOD



Park sign

GOOD

AVERAGE
GOOD

ISSUES TO NOTE
Areas of ponding during rain events,

GOOD
AVERAGE

Grass area surrounding swings needs mowing, no safety surfacing

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Establish crushed stone or concrete pad for picnic table

$ 1,500



Install safety surface under swings

$ 2,000



Add canoe/kayak rack

$ 2,500



Add canoe/kayak launch on water’s edge

$ 5,000



Install Adirondack chairs along shoreline

$ 1,500
TOTAL

PICNIC TABLE

PERMANENT BENCH
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$12,500
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1100 Birch Haven Circle

.2

ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

TRASH & RECYCLING CANS

SWING SET AREA

OPEN SPACE AREA

36

MINI PARK

Established in 1941, this park, .2 acres in size, is located along the
southern portion of Birch Haven Circle. The topography is flat with no major
screening or trees present. Permanent seating and picnic tables are
provided at this park. During the winter months, this park serves as an
access point onto the lake for ice fishermen. No off-street parking is
available.
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COLDSPRING PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Adirondack chairs (2)



Permanent bench (1)

GOOD
GOOD



Terraced ledge

GOOD



Crushed gravel pathway

AVERAGE

ISSUES TO NOTE

Path edge area overgrown; erosion concerns where path meets road

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Install park sign

$ 2,500



Install trash & recycling cans

$ 1,500



Address erosion issues with new landscaping

$ 1,000
TOTAL

ADIRONDACK CHAIRS

SEATING AREA
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FIRE BELL MEMORIAL PLAQUE

$ 5,000
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6117 Winnequah Road

.4

ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

SEATING AREA

ACCESS PATH

RUNOFF EROSION CONCERNS

38

MINI PARK

Formerly used as a storm water outlet, this newly renovated park is
located west of the intersections of Coldspring and Winnequah Road. The
site is flat, primarily open, and nicely screened from adjacent residential
lots. Lake Monona can be seen from the shore with tiered stone steps into
the water. Permanent seating is available. This is another lakefront park
that is a wonderful place to watch boaters, do a bit of fishing or enjoy a
great sunset.
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GRAHAM PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Picnic tables (2)



Permanent bench (1)

GOOD
GOOD



Park sign

GOOD

ISSUES TO NOTE

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Add canoe/kayak rack

$ 1,500



Install canoe/kayak launch area on shoreline

$ 5,000



Add Adirondack chairs on water’s edge

$ 1,500
TOTAL

SHORE AREA
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$ 8,000
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6117 Winnequah Road

.4

ACRES

MINI
PARK

UPPER OPEN SPACE AREA

WATERFRONT OPEN SPACE AREA
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NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

MINI PARK

Established in 1944, Graham Park is located west of the intersections
of Graham Avenue and Winnequah Road. The site is flat, primarily
open, and nicely screened from adjacent residential lots. Several
willows shade the shoreline. Views of Wicawak Bay, wetlands, and
Lake Monona can be seen from the shore. Permanent seating is
available. This is another lakefront park that is a beautiful place to
watch boaters, do a bit of fishing or enjoy a great sunset.
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TECUMSEH PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES


Singing bench



Park sign



Open space



Retaining wall



Lift station

CONDITION
AVERAGE
GOOD

ISSUES TO NOTE
Support pole is slightly bent

GOOD
AVERAGE

Wall is slumping in places

GOOD

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Address failing retaining wall

$ 3,000



Replace surfacing under swing bench

$ 1,000



Install landscaping to screen lift station

$ 2,000
TOTAL
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1204 Pochahontus Drive

.2

ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

SWINGING BENCH & OPEN SPACE

SWINGING BENCH

LIFT STATION

RETAINING WALL ISSUES

42
WATER FOUTAIN & PICNIC BENCH

MINI PARK

Tecumseh Park was established in 1941 and is .2 acres in size. The park
is located at the southern tip of Belle Isle. Presently, the park serves a
neighborhood open space providing a pleasant view of Lake Monona. A lift
station was installed in 2009.
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WYLDHAVEN PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Park sign



Trash & recycling bins

GOOD
GOOD



Picnic tables (2)

GOOD



Memorial bench (1)

GOOD



Adirondack chairs (2)

GOOD



Observation platform

GOOD



Pier

GOOD



Terraced stone ledge

GOOD

ISSUES TO NOTE

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$ 1,000

Install tool rack for weed raking and brush cleaning
TOTAL

OBSERVATION PLATFORM

PARK SIGN
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$ 1,000
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5201 Tonyawatha Trail

.25
ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

PIER

TRASH & RECYCLING BINS

CONCRETE PATHWAY

PICNIC TABLE

44

MINI PARK

Wyldhaven Park is one of the best places in Monona for viewing the
skyline of the Isthmus via a recently installed overlook deck. Currently
the park is used as a pedestrian wayside, passive beach, and fishing
area and was established in 1937. In the winter months, Wyldhaven
Park is used by ice fishermen as an access to the lake. This site slopes
subtly toward the lake before dropping off at the beach, where stairs
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ARROWHEAD PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Park sign



Trash & recycling bins



Play structure



Ball field & backstop

GOOD



Little free library

GOOD



Basketball hoop & surface

GOOD



Swing set (2 belt, 2 bucket)

GOOD



Permanent bench (2)

GOOD



U6 soccer goals

GOOD



Bike rack

GOOD



Picnic tables (1)

GOOD

ISSUES TO NOTE

GOOD
GOOD
AVERAGE

Filth accumulating on structure

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Pressure wash play structure

$



Evaluate usage of backstop

$ 1,500



Replace Little Free Library plexiglass

$
TOTAL

PLAYGROUND AREA
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500
500

$ 2,000
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5060 Arrowhead Drive

.55
ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

DIRTY PLAY STRUCTURE

BACKSTOP

U6 SOCCER GOAL

PLAY EQUIPMENT

BIKE RACK

TRIP HAZARD

LITTLE FREE LIBRARY

BASKETBALL HOOP

SWING SET

46

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

Arrowhead Park is a semi-triangular neighborhood park on Monona’s west
side dating back to 1904 and offering numerous amenities for the
surrounding community. Current uses include informal field games,
picnics, and playground use. The Park has seen increased usage by
school-age programming such as Afterschool & Summer Camp. Parking
exists only on the street; however, the park is easily approachable by
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BRIDGE ROAD PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Bike rack



Basketball hoop



Trash & recycling bins



Little free library



Port-a-potty

GOOD



Ping-pong table

GOOD



Corn hole platforms

GOOD



Park sign

GOOD



Adirondack chairs (9)



Picnic tables (5)

AVERAGE



Spring Rider (1)

GOOD



Water fountain and bottle
filling station

GOOD

ISSUES TO NOTE

GOOD
GOOD
GOOD
AVERAGE

Structure is loose in ground

GOOD
Some tables have damage

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$ 500

Reset little free library
TOTAL

PARK SIGN

CORN HOLE SET
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$ 500
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6200 Bridge Road

1.8
ACRES

BIKE RACK

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

SAND PLAY AREA

PORT-A-POTTY

PICNIC TABLE DAMAGE

TRASH & RECYCLING

LITTLE FREE LIBRARY

BASKETBALL HOOP

PING PONG TABLE

WATER STATION

48

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

Established in 1958, Bridge Road Park is a recently renovated park (2017)
on Monona’s south side featuring picnic tables, playground equipment, zipline feature, outdoor ping-pong table, sand box, half court adjustable
basketball hoop, pedestrian path, water fountain, portable restroom, bike
rack, and open grassy field space. Street parking exists on Bridge Road,
though the park is easily accessible to the neighborhood via walking and
biking.
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FROST WOODS BEACH

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Park sign



Parking area



Trash & recycling bins

GOOD



Canoe & kayak storage rack

GOOD



Sand beach area

GOOD



Beach cleanup and tool rack

GOOD



Access path

POOR

GOOD
AVERAGE

ISSUES TO NOTE
Striping for parking spots not present

Path is eroded and hazardous in places

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Paint parking stalls onto parking area surface

$ 1,500



Divert parking lot runoff into adjacent wooded area to prevent pathway erosion

$ 2,500



Install ADA boardwalk ramp from parking lot to beach

$ 25,000
TOTAL

MEMORIAL BENCH AND PICNIC
TABLE

BEACH AREA
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BEACH AREA

$ 29,000
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5809 Winnequah Road

.8

ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

CANOE & KAYAK STORAGE

EROSION ON ACCESS PATH

BEACH CLEANUP TOOL RACK

EROSION ON ACCESS PATH

TRASH & RECYCLNG BINS

PARKING AREA

OPEN SPACE
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NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

Frost Woods Beach is a fairly wooded neighborhood park providing
swimming, picnicking, canoe & kayak storage, and amazing views out
onto the bay and lake. In the winter, the park serves as an access
point for ice fishing and lake exploration. A small parking area is
connected to the shore area via a sloping crushed gravel path. Shrubs
that border the park contribute to its woodland character.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

FROST WOODS PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Park sign



Bleachers

GOOD
GOOD



Play structure (ages 5-12)

GOOD



Baseball field w/ backstop

AVERAGE



Basketball court w/ 2 hoops

POOR



Bike rack

GOOD



Trash & recycling bins

GOOD



Little free library



Swing set (2 belt, 1 bucket)

GOOD



Picnic tables (5)

GOOD



Drinking fountain

GOOD



Memorial benches (2)

GOOD



Adirondack chairs (2)

GOOD



Port-a-potty

POOR

AVERAGE

ISSUES TO NOTE

Backstop showing signs of wear
Court surface cracked and weedy, hoops with damaged nets

Structural concerns

No port-a-potty present

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Replace basketball court

$ 25,000



Repair backstop

$ 4,000



Install concrete pad beneath bleachers

$ 5,000
TOTAL

51

$ 34,000

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

500 Frostwoods Road

2.4
ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

PLAY STRUCTURE

PORTA-POTTY AREA

BASKETBALL COURT

BACKSTOP CONDITION

LITTLE FREE LIBRARY

WATER FOUNTAIN

SWING SET

52

BIKE RACK BENT

BLEACHERS

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

Frost Woods Park offers several major recreational facilities including a
baseball diamond with backstop, a basketball court, and a playground
area, making it a heavily used neighborhood park. The outstanding
feature of this park is the size of the open space and flexibility of space
for open field activities. Parking is somewhat a problem with parking
limited to adjacent streets.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

MAYWOOD PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Sandbox



Parking area



Climbing structure

GOOD



Mountain bike trail

GOOD



Swing set (2 belt, 2 bucket)

GOOD



Basketball court

POOR



Play structure

GOOD



U6 soccer goals

GOOD



Permanent bench

GOOD



Picnic tables (3)

GOOD



Park sign

GOOD



Crushed gravel walking path

POOR



Trash & recycling bins

GOOD



Adirondack chairs (4)

GOOD

AVERAGE
GOOD

ISSUES TO NOTE
Edge trim peeling off in places

Cracks and weeds throughout surface, areas of ponding

Overgrown and almost unrecognizable

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Replace basketball court

$ 25,000



Resurface walking path

$ 7,000



Repair sandbox

$

500



Install concrete pad beneath Adirondack chairs

$

800



Maintain landscape around park sign

$

500



Install sign within park directing users to mountain bike path

$

500

TOTAL

53

$ 34,300

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

5618 Winnequah Road

5.4
ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

BASKETBALL COURT
WALKING PATH

SANDBOX EDGE FAILURE

U6 SOCCER GOALS

MOUNTAIN BIKE TRAIL

PARKING AREA

PARK SIGN
SWING SET

54

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

Maywood Park is located on Winnequah Road adjacent to Maywood School
and was established in 1939. Access is from Winnequah Road through an onsite, ten-stall parking lot. The park topography is predominantly flat. A drainage
swale and a bermed bituminous basketball court provide some topographical
relief in the park. Canopied by a mature stand of cottonwoods, Maywood Park
evokes a woods-like quality. Current uses include picnicking, playground
activities, basketball, nature trail, passive recreation, and a mountain bike trail.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

ONEIDA PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION

ISSUES TO NOTE



Park sign



Parking area



Restroom & shelter building

AVERAGE

Chimney venting mechanism looks broken



Picnic benches

AVERAGE

Some benches are damaged



U6 soccer goals

GOOD



Bike rack

GOOD



Trash & recycling bins

GOOD



Swing set (2 belt, 2 bucket)

GOOD



Play structure (5–12-year-old)

GOOD



Native planting bed

GOOD



Open space

AVERAGE



Spring rider

GOOD



Teeter totter

GOOD

GOOD
GOOD

Low points create areas of ponding during rain events

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$ 1,000

Repair / replace broken benches & tables
TOTAL

55

$ 1,000

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

1305 Neponset Trail

3.7
ACRES

PLAY STRUCTURE

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

PARK SIGN

BROKEN CHIMNEY CAP

RESTROOM & PAVILION BUILDING

PARKING AREA

PONDING IN OPEN SPACE

PICNIC TABLE BAMAGE

56

WATER FOUNTAINS

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

Located at the corner of Neponset Trail and Tecumseh Avenue, Oneida
park was established in 1928, but completely reconstructed in 2012 as
part of the Belle Isle Road construction project. Fill material raised the
topography of the park, and a storm water collection system was placed
in the park. The park now has off-street parking, a sidewalk running
along much of the park and drainage improvements to prevent flooding.
A shelter with restrooms was added in 2014.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

ONEIDA PARK

MATERIAL BLOCKS PATH

PICNIC BENCH DAMAGE

LIFT STATION

BENCH DAMAGED

PLAY EQUIPMENT

PLANTING BED

MISSING CAP

U6 SOCCER GOALS

BIKE RACK, TRASH & RECYCLING

SWING SET

57

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

THIS PAGE
INTENTIONALLY
LEFT BLANK
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CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

SCHLUTER PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Permanent benches (4)



Gazebo

GOOD
GOOD



Seating tables

GOOD



Shelter building

GOOD



Bike repair station

GOOD



Swing set (2 bucket, 1
expression swing)

GOOD



Little free library



Play structure (2-5, 5-12)

GOOD



Park sign

GOOD



Open space

AVERAGE

AVERAGE



Adirondack chairs

GOOD



BCycle bike rental station

GOOD



Beach cleanup tool rack

GOOD



Beach & swimming area

GOOD



Bike rack

GOOD



Water fountain with bottle fill

GOOD



Pier

GOOD



Canoe and kayak storage

GOOD

ISSUES TO NOTE

Structural concerns

Areas of ponding during rain events

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Bier Garten

$ ????



Stage

$ ????



Replace little free library

$ 500



Replace degraded boards on gazebo

$ ????
TOTAL
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$

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

4511 Winnequah Road

1.8
ACRES

PARK SIGN

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

Established in 1942, Schluter Park provides a comfortable space with a
mature canopy of trees, water, grass, a sandy beach, lake views, several
pieces of play apparatus and numerous other park amenities. Current
activities include picnicking, fishing, sunbathing, playground use,
launching canoes and kayaks, as well as being the venue for the Monona
Parks & Recreation Biergarten series. A paved path running from a 35stall parking area connects the park together.

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

PONDING NEAR PAVILION

PONDING IN OPEN SPACE

BIKE RACK & WATER STATION

BCYCLE RENTAL

NO CROSSWALK ON STREET

PAVILION

BEACH AREA
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CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

SCHLUTER PARK

OPEN SPACE AREA

SWIMMING AREA

BEACH CLEANUP TOOLS

LAKE VIEWING AREA

PARKING AREA

BIKE REPAIR STATION

PICNIC TABLES

GAZEBO

61

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

CANOE & KAYAK STORAGE RACK

PLAY STRUCTURE

LITTLE FREE LIBRARY

ADA PICNIC TABLE

SWING SET

FISHING PIER

PERMANENT BENCHES

SHORLINE AREA

62

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

STONE BRIDGE PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES


CONDITION

ISSUES TO NOTE

PARK UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

PAGODA HISTORICAL PLAQUE

EXISTING PAGODA

63

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

4227 Winnequah Road

.6

ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

PROJECT CONCEPT PLAN

64

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

Established in 1931, Stone Bridge Park offers beautiful views of the Madison
skyline along Lake Monona. Lake Monona Sailing Club has a public use pier
with sailboat slips at this park, and there is a historical landmark pagoda with
a natural flowing spring. There is a large storm water outfall that floods out
the natural ravine in the park and the basis for an improvement project. The
2020 Capital Budget included funding for design and engineering of a storm
water improvement project and park improvement project.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

THREE MEADOWS PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION

ISSUES TO NOTE



Play structure (2–5-year-old)




Swing set (2 belt, 2 bucket)
Gazebo & bench



Permanent bench

AVERAGE



Park sign

AVERAGE



Crushed gravel pathway

POOR

Overgrown



Bridge

POOR

Access to bridge is steep and overgrown



Connecting pathway

POOR

Pathway connecting two areas of the park is overgrown and unmaintained



Picnic table

POOR

Table is damaged



Hanging bench

GOOD

GOOD
GOOD
GOOD
Sign style is not consistent with other park signage

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Install concrete pad under bench

$



Upgrade walking path & bridge between use areas

$ 8,000



Assemble site concept plan

$ 8,000
TOTAL

PLAY STRUCTURE

GAZEBO & BENCH

65

500

$ 16,500

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

302 Shoto Lane

8.1
ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

HANGING BENCH

ACCESS PATH

PICNIC BENCH DAMAGE

PARK SIGN

BRIDGE

CONNECTING PATH

PERMANENT BENCH

66

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

Three Meadows Park was created from parkland dedication ordinance
from the Onderdonk Oaks subdivision and provides two separate areas
with different amenities. The East Meadow has a play space, with access
and street parking from Copps Avenue. The West Meadow provides a
passive park setting with a gazebo and picnic area surrounded by
neighborhood homes and a wetland. A trail and bridge constructed in
2000 connects the parks through the wetland.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

WATERMAN WAY PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES


Park sign



CONDITION

ISSUES TO NOTE
Sign style not consistent with other park signage

Picnic tables

AVERAGE
GOOD



Open space

AVERAGE

Numerous stumps remain from tree removal



U6 soccer goals



Winter ice rink?

GOOD



IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Install new park sign

$



Install trash & recycling cans

$



Remove existing stumps  pathway or sidewalk connecting?
TOTAL

TREE STUMPS

OPEN SPACE

67

$
$

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

4530 Winnequah Road

1.6
ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

PARK SIGN

U6 SOCCER GOALS

ICE RINK AREA

PICNIC TABLES, STUMPS AND OPEN SPACE

68

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

Waterman Way Park is located at the corner of Winnequah Road and
Waterman Way across the street from Schluter Beach Park. The
topography is generally flat with a berm area in the northwest portion.
Outdoor ice skating existed at the park in the 1980’s. A major underground
storm sewer system extends from south to north to Schluter Beach.
Currently unstructured open field games occur in this park.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

AHUSKA PARK

Image source: Madison.com

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Park sign



Restroom & shelter building

GOOD
AVERAGE



Playground (5–12-year-old)

GOOD



Swing set (2 bucket, 2 belt)

GOOD



Spring rider

ISSUES TO NOTE
Damaged picnic tables; missing electrical cover

GOOD



Playground signage



Baseball field



Veteran’s memorial



Football field



Soccer fields (2)



Volleyball court



Tennis courts (8)

AVERAGE

Numerous areas with overgrown shrubs



Little free library

AVERAGE

Degrading paint, missing shelf



Parking area

GOOD



Trees & open space

POOR



Water fountain



Baseball field memorial

AVERAGE

Faded and peeling

GOOD
AVERAGE
AVERAGE

Missing electric cover on light post
Main path to gate not connected to other paths, sinking brickwork in path,
damaged access gate

GOOD
POOR

AVERAGE

Missing net, overgrown with grass

Numerous trees in significant decline
Antiquated

GOOD

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$

Implement master plan items


$



$



$



$



$



$
TOTAL

$
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CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

400 East Broadway

PARK SIGN

22
ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

RESTROOM & SHELTER
PLAYGROUND

BASEBALL FIELD

VETERANS MEMORIAL

FOOTBALL FIELD

SOCCER FIELD

VOLLEYBALL COURT

TENNIS COURTS

70

COMMUNITY
PARK

Formerly a landfill, Ahuska Park, meaning “white wing” in the Ho-Chunk language, is
an extremely important park for athletic and community events. It serves as the
City’s main athletic complex hosting numerous Monona Grove teams and leagues
via Haukereid Football Field, a regulation soccer and baseball field and eight tennis
courts. The Park also hosts the Monona Farmer’s Market and the Dane County
Veteran’s Memorial that was donated by Hometown USA Veterans Memorial Project,
Inc and installed in 2006. Plans for improving Ahuska Park are currently in
conceptual review.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

AHUSKA PARK

OVERGROWN BENCH

OVERGROWN PATHWAY

OVERGROWN PATH

DAMAGED GATE – FOOTBALL
OVERGROWTH ON FENCE

FIELD

MISSING ELECTRIC COVER

SUNKEN PAVERS

PLAYGROUND SIGNAGE
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CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

WATER FOUNTAIN & HOSE AT
BASEBALL FIELD

DAMAGED PICNIC BENCH

FOOTBALL FIELD ENTRANCE

LITTLE FREE LIBRARY

BASEBALL FIELD MEMORIAL

DECLINING TREE

MISSING ELECTICAL COVER AT
MEMORIAL

ELECTRICAL BOXES

BIKE RACK
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CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

AHUSKA PARK

73

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

THIS PAGE
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LEFT BLANK
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CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

GRAND CROSSING PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Park sign



Stage

GOOD
GOOD



Foosball table

GOOD



Trash & recycling bins

GOOD



Bike rack

GOOD



Canoe & Kayak storage rack

GOOD



Drinking fountain

GOOD



BCycle rental station

GOOD



Bicycle repair station

GOOD



Fire pit

GOOD



Adirondack chairs

GOOD



Picnic tables

GOOD



Native planting gardens

GOOD

ISSUES TO NOTE

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$

None
TOTAL
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$0

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

6320 Inland Way

.6

ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

RIVER ACCESS

PIER

FIRE PIT AREA

BCYCLE RENTAL

FOOSBALL TABLE

STAGE & OPEN SPACE

CANOE & KAYAK STORAGE

WATER FOUNTAIN STATION

BIKE REPAIR STATION

PICNIC TABLES

76

COMMUNITY
PARK

Located on the Yahara River, Grand Crossing is the newest addition to
the Monona Park system providing a destination point for residents and
visitors through programs and events throughout the year. Amenities
include a small stage, seating tables, seating walls with lighting
underneath, a firepit, the underpinnings for an ice rink, a floating dock, a
rack for canoes and kayaks, bike racks and a bicycle repair station, and
a concession stand with restrooms, fireplace, and kitchen area.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

WINNEQUAH
PARK
NORTH
FIREMAN’S PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Restroom and shelter building




Drinking fountains (2)
Picnic tables (14)

GOOD
GOOD
GOOD



Swing set (2 belt, 2 bucket)

GOOD



Play structure (5–12-year-old)

GOOD



Permanent bench

GOOD



Sandbox

GOOD



U6 soccer goals

GOOD



Trees and open space

GOOD



Fireman’s memorial & flagpole

GOOD



Parking area

GOOD



Baseball field

GOOD



Little free library

AVERAGE

restoration area

GOOD



ISSUES TO NOTE

Signs or wear

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$



$


TOTAL
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$

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

902 Progressive Lane

4.5
ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

RESTROOMS & SHELTER

LITTLE FREE LIBRARY

PLAY STRUCTURE

OPEN SPACE AREA

MEMORIAL PLAQUE

SWING SET
FIREMAN’S MEMORIAL

RESTORATION AREA

78

COMMUNITY
PARK

Located in the northern-most corner of Winnequah Park, Fireman’s Park
contains a rentable shelter, a small concession stand, playground equipment,
open space, and a parking lot. A natural playground is planned for construction
in 2020 on the south side of the shelter. The Parks & Recreation Department
uses this area for afterschool programs, summer camp, and youth soccer. Over
the last 2 years (2018+) there has been more activity at this end of the park
with events such as Food Cart Cinema, afterschool, and Camp Winnequah.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

WINNEQUAH
PARK
NORTH
SCHAEFER SHELTER

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Softball diamonds (3)




Concession / restroom facility
Pavilion

GOOD
POOR
GOOD



Picnic tables

GOOD



Bleachers

GOOD



Drinking fountain

GOOD

ISSUES TO NOTE
Graffiti, general poor appearance

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$



$


TOTAL
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$

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

902 Progressive Lane

4.9
ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

CONCESSION BUILDING
CONCESSION BUILDING

CONCESSION BUILDING

PAVILION SPACE

PAVILION SPACE

80

COMMUNITY
PARK

This section of Winnequah Park is primarily flat and open space. There
are three softball diamonds and a large open-air shelter with picnic
tables. In addition, there is a concession facility with restrooms. The
Monona Softball Association uses the softball fields and shelter for
league play May – August. The Monona Grove School District also uses
this area for physical education classes at Winnequah School.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

WINNEQUAH
PARK
NORTH
BLUE PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Play structure




Little free library
Open space

GOOD
POOR
GOOD



Picnic tables

GOOD

ISSUES TO NOTE
Excessive wear, structural concerns

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$ ????



$


TOTAL
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$ ????

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

1013 Nichols Road

6.2
ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

RESTORED LAGOON

PLAY STRUCTURE

SHORE ACCESS
SHORELINE
ACCESS

LITTLE FREE LIBRARY

82

COMMUNITY
PARK

This middle area of Winnequah Park features a restored lagoon and a
popular playground space. The City recently dredged the northern lagoon
to remove PCB laden sediments and rehabilitated the shoreline to
improve water quality. The restoration also included new fish habitat and
access for fishing. The playground equipment is popular with families and
the open space is a beautiful place to watch the Monona Fireworks.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

WINNEQUAH
PARK
NORTH
TENNIS COURTS, SKATE PARK & COMMUNITY POOL

EXISTING FACILITIES


CONDITION

ISSUES TO NOTE

GOOD

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$



$


TOTAL

83

$

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

1013 Nichols Road
MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

SKATE PARK

TENNIS COURTS

FENCE DAMAGE AT TENNIS
COURTS

SWIMMING POOL

84

COMMUNITY
PARK

The skate park, community pool and tennis courts are extremely popular
park features in the center of Winnequah Park. The two tennis courts are
used by the Recreation Department for youth lessons and summer camp
programming, for afterschool program, and for an adult pickleball league.
The 300,000-gallon pool is the crown jewel of the city with a water slide,
two diving boards, eight 25-meter lap lanes, a shallow end, a wading pool,
and a concession stand.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

WINNEQUAH
PARK
NORTH
MASTER PLAN CONCEPTS
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CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

86

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

WINNEQUAH
PARK
SOUTH
DREAM PARK AREA

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Shelter with restrooms



Drinking fountain



Picnic tables (24)



Open space



Memorial benches (2)

GOOD



GOOD



Wooden playground area
(Dream Park)
Lighted lagoon skating area



Memorial deck

GOOD



Adirondack chairs (4)

GOOD



Gazebo

GOOD



Softball fields (2)

GOOD

ISSUES TO NOTE

GOOD
GOOD
GOOD
AVERAGE

Signs of wear and overuse

GOOD

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$



$


TOTAL

87

$

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

5301 Healy Lane

22.3
ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

DREAM PARK PLAYGROUND AREA

WORN TURF IN OPEN SPACE

LITTLE FREE LIBRARY
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OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

The southern portion of Winnequah Park features open space for soccer
and festivals in the summer, a lagoon area with a recently completed
deck for fishing and winter ice skating, the centerpiece of the southern
park - the “Monona Youth Dream Park,” a children’s playground built
through a community effort in 1997, a popular gazebo maintained by the
Ladies Improvement Society and the Dream Park Shelter was
constructed in 2007.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

GAZEBO

POND AREA

GAZEBO RECOGNITION STONE

89

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

PAVILION SPACE

DREAM DECK MEMORIAL STONE

DREAM DECK

SAND VOLLEYBALL COURT
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CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

ALDO LEOPOLD NATURE CENTER

300 Femrite Drive

47
ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

BOAT
OPEN SPACE & LAUNCH
CONSERVATION

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Aldo Leopold Nature Center exists on land owned by the city of Monona. Any improvements are not funded by the
city

POND AREA

NATURE TRAIL

91

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

The Aldo Leopold Nature Center Monona Campus is located at 300
Femrite Drive, Monona, on a 47-acre conservation park. A major addition
was constructed in 2011. This land is leased by the City to Aldo Leopold
Nature Center and borders Woodland Park. The city should work
cooperatively with Aldo Leopold for inclusionary outdoor environmental
programs and seek input on maintaining Woodland Park.

CITY OF MONONA COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN

INDIAN MOUND PARK

6208 Midwood Drive
EXISTING FACILITIES


Cultural mound

.2

ACRES

CONDITION

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

BOAT
OPEN SPACE & LAUNCH
CONSERVATION

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

Located at the intersections of Midwood Avenue and Ridgewood
Avenue, this area is considered a specialized recreational area due to
the location of an Indian burial mound believed to have been built
around 1,500 years ago by ancestors of the Ho Chunk Nation. The
State Historical Society noted the site to be one of the most important
archaeological discoveries ever made in southern Wisconsin. A State
of Wisconsin historical marker was placed at this site in 1998.

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

ISSUES TO NOTE

GOOD

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$ ????

Install information sign suggesting proper use of space
TOTAL

MOUND

HISTORICAL MARKER
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$ ????
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MONONA WETLAND CONSERVANCY

Image source: Elena Perevitskikh

XXX
EXISTING FACILITIES


260
ACRES

CONDITION

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

BOAT
OPEN SPACE & LAUNCH
CONSERVATION

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

Monona’s largest but least known park is part of the 2,500-acre Capital
Springs State Recreation Area, established in the early 1970’s from a
donation from the Kaukauna-Gisholt Machine Company. Currently
undeveloped, long-range plans call for a trail system that will link up
with the Capitol City Trail and the Dane County and State Rural Bike
System. Gilligan’s Island, a sandbar where boaters gather to socialize,
is located within the park’s boundaries.

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

ISSUES TO NOTE

ANY ????

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$ ????

?????????
TOTAL
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$ ????
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OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

WOODLAND PARK

300 Femrite Drive
EXISTING FACILITIES

46.6
ACRES

CONDITION



Parking area



Trail network

GOOD
GOOD



Cultural mounds

GOOD

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

BOAT
OPEN SPACE & LAUNCH
CONSERVATION

OPEN SPACE &
CONSERVATION

The only large, forested area located within the city, Woodland Park is a
heavily wooded and hilly area with three trails of different lengths running
through it offering walking, hiking in the warmer months, and snowshoeing
in the winter. The Indian Mounds are one of the most striking features of
the park and are visible from the trails. Seventeen acres have been
designed as public parkland and named the Monona Woodland Park,
while twenty acres are currently leased to Aldo Leopold Nature center.

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

ISSUES TO NOTE

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Replace maps and signage

$ 2,500



Update management plan

$
TOTAL

DAMAGED
WAYFINDING
SIGNAGE

DAMAGED
PARK MAP

AGED PARK MAP
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$
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LOTTES PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION

ISSUES TO NOTE
Loose cleat on pier



Park sign



Water fountain & hose

GOOD
GOOD



Permanent bench (4)

GOOD



Fishing pier

GOOD



Permanent bench (1)

GOOD



Boat landing (2)

GOOD



Kayak/canoe launch

GOOD



Canoe & kayak storage rack

GOOD



Boat launch kiosk

GOOD



Bike rack

GOOD



Fish cleaning station

GOOD



Pavilion building

AVERAGE



Picnic tables (2)

GOOD



Permanent benches (4)

GOOD

Broken electrical cover

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$0

None

PAVILION
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400 W Broadway

3.3
ACRES

BROKEN OUTLET

MINI
PARK

COVER

FISH CLEANING STATION

PATH OVERGROWTH

CANOE & KAYAK STORAGE

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE
& CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

BENCHES

INFORMATION KIOSK

CANOE & KAYAK
LAUNCH

FOUNTAIN AND HOSE

FISHING PIER

96

BOAT
LAUNCHES

This park, 3.3 acres in size, is located between the Yahara River widespread
and West Broadway. This launch, updated in 2015 features a lighted parking
lot; a drop box where boaters can leave launch fees, and a handicapaccessible fishing pier.

CHAPTER 4: RECOMMENDATIONS

TONYAWATHA BOAT LAUNCH

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION

ISSUES TO NOTE

GOOD
AVERAGE

Loose cleat on pier



Park sign



Fishing pier



Information kiosk

GOOD



Trash & recycling bins

GOOD



Permanent bench (1)

GOOD



Picnic table (1)

GOOD



Adirondack chairs (2)

GOOD



Canoe & kayak storage rack

GOOD

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$ 1,000

Install a rake rack for shore cleanup

SHORE AREA

PARK SIGN
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4609 Tonyawatha Trail

.7

ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE
& CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

LOOSE CLEAT ON PIER

LIFT STATION

INFORMATION KISOK

BENCHES AND CHAIRS

CANOE & KAYAK STORAGE

ELECTRICAL BOX

98

STUMP GROWTH

BOAT
LAUNCHES

Located on the 4600 block of Tonyawatha Trail and serving principally as an
access point for boating and fishing. This boat launch was updated in 2018
and included two launching ramps, shoreline restoration upgrades, park
signage and landscaping. Some informal open space activities, picnicking,
and wayside uses also occur. During the winter, the park serves as an
access to the lake for ice fishing. Excellent lake and shoreline views are
provided.
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WINNEQUAH TRAIL

EXISTING FACILITIES


Boat launch kiosk



Fishing pier



Boat landing (2)

CONDITION
GOOD
AVERAGE

ISSUES TO NOTE
Damaged safety pole

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


$1,000

Install a rake rack for shore cleanup
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5898 Winnequah Trail

.7

ACRES

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

DAMAGED SAFETY POLE AT PIER

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE
& CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

INFORMATION KIOSK

LAUNCH AREA

100

SPECIAL
USE
PARK

BOAT
LAUNCHES

This park, .7 acres in size, is located on the 5898 block of
Winnequah Trail and serves as an access point for boating and
fishing.
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MONONA DOG PARK

EXISTING FACILITIES

CONDITION



Little free library



Permanent benches

GOOD
GOOD



Trash & recycling bins

GOOD

ISSUES TO NOTE

IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ESTIMATES


Shade structures

$ 8,000



Walking path

$ 2,000



Picnic benches

$ 1,000
TOTAL
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$11,000
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851 Femrite Drive

1

ACRE

MINI
PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK

102

COMMUNITY
PARK

OPEN SPACE
& CONSERVATION

BOAT
LAUNCH

SPECIAL USE
PARK

SPECIAL USE
PARK

This off-leash dog park is next to the Public Works Garage at 851 Femrite
Dr. (the corner of Femrite Dr and Edna Taylor Parkway). It is roughly one
acre in size - certainly big enough for a nice romp outside with some dog
friends. Dogs need to be licensed and have a dog park permit ($30 per
year) to use the park and other Dane County dog parks.
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CHAPTER 5: IMPLEMENTATION
Implementation of a plan takes time and perseverance. This chapter
outlines the steps required to adopt, amend, and enact the
recommendations in Chapter 4. Various funding strategies need to be
explored to supplement annual municipal budgets for large capital
projects while many of the smaller upkeep and regular maintenance
projects can be completed by in-house crews, volunteer groups, or
service club labor efforts.
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PLAN ADOPTION AND NEED
A successful plan serves as a tool for daily, weekly, monthly, and annual review and use in
application. Considerable time and energy go into the development of a 5-year plan and
continued effort is needed to implement the recommendations. Upon completion of the
planning process, a thorough review by municipal bodies, programming staff, maintenance
staff, and the Recreation Commission should vet the proposed recommendations and
associated budget projections.
Adoption of a CORP serves as confirmation and commitment to move methodically forward
towards completion and fulfillment of the plan. Many communities adopt a CORP as part of
the Comprehensive Plan which helps to give teeth to the recommendations, specifically when
needed for negotiations regarding development project efforts. A current adopted CORP also
provides eligibility for certain grant programs.
Planning should be re-visited every five years to keep current with trends, demographic
changes, climactic changes, and in response to unforeseen events such as the COVID-19
global pandemic which began in 2020. Should events require a dramatic shift in funding,
staffing, or management of the community open space system, a CORP may be amended
prior to the sunset of the five-year window.

FUNDING
This planning tool provides a forecast of capital and maintenance requirements as well as
long range goal setting. Accomplishing the list of recommendations can be a daunting task,
and the projected funding required is often far more a typical municipal budget may allocate.
Development of a Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) is a standard process conducted annually
by most municipalities to establish budget priorities for the following year. A CORP can be a
useful tool in determining the allocations for the park and open space system line items.
Chapter 3 of this document outlines the proposed recommendations and the associated
opinions of probable construction costs.
There are several mechanisms that can and should be explored to supplement an annual CIP
budget for park development.
 A 501(3)(c), or non-profit group allows for donations and planned giving to be handled
for both development costs and ongoing maintenance endowments.
 Grants are an excellent source of supplemental capital for park development projects.
There are a host of potential programs ranging from local service clubs to private
industry (Pepsi, Nike, etc.), to State infrastructure programs (WisDOT and WiDNR), to
federal aid programs (LWCF, etc.). Each of these categories have different cycles and
104
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requirements for eligibility. A few of the most used grant sources for Wisconsin park
development and acquisition are included in the table below.
Agency
Wisconsin DNR

Wisconsin DNR
Wisconsin DNR

Wisconsin DNR

Federal Govt./
Wisconsin DNR
Federal Govt./
Wisconsin DNR
Wisconsin DOT

Wisconsin
Dept. of
Administration
NRPA

Wisconsin
Department of
Revenue

Name
Acquisition &
Development
(ADLP)
Urban Rivers
(UR)
Urban Green
Space (UGS)

Acquisition of
Development
Rights
Land and Water
Conservation
Fund (LWCF)
Recreational
Trails Act
Transportation
Alternatives
Program (TAP)
Community
Development
Block Grant
(CDBG)
Various

Tax Incremental
Finance (TIF) /
Tax Incremental
District (TID)

Type
Nature Based
Recreation Projects

Contact
Aid | Wisconsin DNR
(http://dnr.wisconsin.gov/aid)

Stream & River
Restoration
Preservation of
Ecologically Sensitive
Lands and Urban
Gardens
Land Purchase and
Protection

Aid | Wisconsin DNR
(http://dnr.wisconsin.gov/aid)
Aid | Wisconsin DNR
(http://dnr.wisconsin.gov/aid)

Acquisition and
Development of Active
Use Park Projects
Off-road Trail &
Pathway Development
Projects
Multi-modal
Transportation
Development Projects
Acquisition and
Development of Public
Infrastructure and
Park Projects
Various Grant
Programs for
Development and
Programming of Parks
Municipal

Aid | Wisconsin DNR
(http://dnr.wisconsin.gov/aid)
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Aid | Wisconsin DNR
(http://dnr.wisconsin.gov/aid)

Aid | Wisconsin DNR
(http://dnr.wisconsin.gov/aid)
Wisconsin Department of Transportation
Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP)
(wisconsindot.gov)
DOA Community Development Programs
(wi.gov)

Grant Opportunities, Fundraising Resources,
Funding | National Recreation and Park
Association (nrpa.org)
Tax Incremental Financing – Wisconsin
Department of Revenue
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APPENDIX
MAP A - EXISTING PARKS
MAP B - EXISTING PARKS SERVICE AREA
MAP C - EXISTING AND PLANNED BICYCLE AND
PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES
MAP D - EXISTING AND FUTURE PARKS
MAP E - CONTEXTUAL PARKS SERVICE AREA
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